Bartys Bulletin
The Fenlanders Chapter Newsletter
January 2015 Edition

WINTER BALL @ UFFORD PARK HOTEL
21ST FEBRUARY 2015
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Fenlanders Editors Preamble
Hi All
With Christmas and New Year now a distant memory it’s time to blow off the cobwebs and
look towards a new riding season [unless you are Roger Stearn and dare to venture out at
all times of the year, including on the ice to attend the Chapter meeting on 4th January.
Read about his journey to Mundford in his piece in this newsletter!!].
Winter Ball
Tickets for the winter ball on 21st Feb are selling well, and if you have not yet
committed or are undecided, you still have until 1st February to get yours. Extra rooms
have been added if you want to stay. The Curves band has been booked and Joe, a
caricature artist, will be doing the rounds of the tables. The Curves are a four piece rock
The Curves
& pop band consisting of two guitarist / vocalists, a drummer and a bass guitarist and
have been playing across the region for over fourteen years. Their mix of music ranges from the sixties to the present, so there
will be something for everyone. Don’t be disappointed that you missed it, it’s always a good do.
Fenlanders Rally
I know it’s still early but also don’t forget that as a member of the Fenlanders you get a discount on your rally tickets again this
year, if you purchase before June 1st. Buy now before you forget and it’s too late.
New Website
Garry and Neil attended the Chapter Directors meeting in Edinburgh over the weekend of 17/18 January. Read their pages to
check out what has been going on and what it means for the Chapter this year. Also check out the plans for a new Fenlanders
Chapter website in Garry's write up this month. If you have any ideas or suggestions for the new website get in touch with him.
Rideout Calendar
This year’s rideout calendar will soon be published. Keep an eye out for it on the website and in future editions of the newsletter.
Had the Heritage out of the garage myself the other Sunday to fit a new mounting for my video camera. Could
not resist starting it up and feeling the engine warning underneath me in the extreme cold weather. Hope the
weather is fine for the Chapter Challenge sign up day on 28th February.
Ride safe

Mike
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From the Directors chair
Hello Everybody, I hope this newsletter finds you all hale and hearty.
Garry , Kevin Dewane and I flew up to the Directors meeting in Edinburgh a
couple of weekends ago and had a very illuminating and busy weekend with
reference to all things HOG including new benefits for members and direction
and new plans being rolled out. I will report all of this in next months edition.
On the Friday evening in the very nice hotel we did have some early banter
with the assembled dignitaries as you'd expect...
We told everyone that we had ridden up from East Anglia on an 883 sportster
with a two seater sidecar ! That it had taken us days of sub zero riding but that
we did have heated grips so it was OK.
Business has taken me away from home since our return and I have spent two weeks living at the Holiday Inn Basildon. I must
have been an even worse really bad person in a previous life to deserve this as a semi retired man.
But never mind hey, our winter ball is only 3 weeks away and so is my Birthday (hint hint).
Look forward to seeing you all at our chapter meeting on Feb 1st at Mundford and dressed up to the nines at the ball...
To Garry and Kevin, I still wretch when I think of red wine and tequila!
Take care y'all and wrap up warm !

Neily B.

May the wind always be at your back
Paddy thought his new girlfriend might be the one but after looking through her knicker drawer and finding a nurse's outfit, a
French maids outfit, and a police woman's uniform, he finally decided if she can't hold down a job, she's not for him.

Paddy is doing some roofing work for Murphy. He nears the top of the ladder and starts shaking and going dizzy. He calls down
to Murphy and says "I tink I will ave to go home, I've come all over giddy and feel sick."
Murphy asks "Ave yer got vertigo?"
Paddy replies "No I only live round the corner.

After 100 years lying on the sea bed, Irish divers were amazed to find that the Titanic's swimming pool was still full

I made my girlfriend’s dreams come true and married her in a castle. You wouldn’t have thought it though from the miserable
look on her face as we were bouncing around!

Last night my wife sent me a text, saying she was in Casualty. When I got home I watched all 50 minutes of it, never saw her
once, the lying sod. She still hasn't come home yet.
I'm starving.

New Year
As mentioned last month we have quite a calendar of riding events planned already. There are a few
more details to add before we publish the Ride Event Spreadsheet later this month but we’re almost
there. There will, inevitably be additions and subtractions as we proceed through the year due to
oversights and clashes etc. etc.
The first event to be aware of is an attendance only meet at Black Bear on Saturday 28 th February. The HOG mileage award
scheme commences on Sunday 1st March, so, Black Bear thought they’d put on a little do to get you registered. You have to be on
your bike to log in with Gary or Richard with the bonus that Black Bear are awarding a free service up to the value of £500 to the
Chapter Member with the highest mileage come 31st October. We’ve tried to run this benefit before but, to no avail. Hopefully
with the backup from the shop we should be able to make this work.
Coming up in March we have two Dark Custom shows at each shop individually which we will support with structured rides. More
info on this next month.
On a different note I’d like to tell you about my ride to the Mundford Meet in -2 degrees and freezing fog the other Sunday.
Setting out from Cambridge, I thought it would get better out on the main roads due to salt and grit being liberally applied everywhere. My back lane was frozen solid but hey, let’s get out on the corporations freshly gritted road and see. As I got out of town
the visibility dropped badly as I was engulfed in 28ºF freezing fog, as told by the HD temperature gauge. I’m now riding along at
about thirty miles an hour, seriously wondering what that converts to in Celsius. Halfway up the old Newmarket Road, I’m passed
by the first of many Police cars with blues on. First thought then is, right, I’ve now got an accident somewhere in front of me.
Approaching Nine Mile Hill, this was confirmed by the Ambulance heading back to Cambridge and the two Police Cars guarding the
flyover across the A11.
Accident No. 1 safely avoided, I headed into Newmarket. A bit brighter here and on exiting town on the Bury Road I started to get
blue sky and sunshine; I was starting to feel vindicated for coming out on a bike in such extreme weather. This lasted until I was
out by the gallops as I could feel the Glide starting to literally glide side to side beneath me with no input from me at all. Quite a
weird feeling and one that instantly tells you, don’t touch a thing but just slow down a little more. I think that what had happened
was that the sun had slightly thawed the road and then it had frozen again quickly into a glass like top; bloody scary!
Roger Stearn, Senior Road Captain, Fenlanders HOG
41 Brampton Road, Cambridge, CB1 3HJ
Tel. 01223 245277, e-mail: rogerstearn@gmail.com

One of my favourite summertime bends was coming up; the rising double bend that drops down across the
A14 to join up with the A11. This is a great set of bends in the summer as you can power hard round the
big right hander before sweeping left to merge onto the A11. However, in the winter this bend lies in the
lee of the trees and bushed and can be slippery all day due to the low sun. Having already felt the slide on
the straight I was full of apprehension entering these bends; once again a gentle rolling off on the throttle,
keep the bike as upright as possible and scan for danger. There on the left stands a distraught young
lady, fortunately ok, calling for help as her car has waltzed all over the two lanes before burying itself in
the shrubbery! Maybe she doesn’t know this road as I do. I feel a bit safer now on the straight of the A11 but am appalled at the
standard of driving exhibited by a high percentage of car drivers. There really is a sense of invincibility
rattling around in a lot of these cages and I just want to keep a lot of space round me and only reach a maximum of 40 mph.
Once over Five Ways and on the B1065 I now have a 48ft trailer and a whole load of cars tail-gaiting me as none of them give a
thought to the fact that I’m sitting on the outside of my vehicle running on two tiny patches of non-gripping rubber! Then the
action starts, road dips up and down with blind spots and abundant cross-hatching but, hey, no matter the cars are starting to
overtake, several cars and a trailer and me at a time. Oncoming traffic is not happy and nor am I. If one of these palookas gets it
wrong, I’m definitely in the firing line; a lay-by approaches and I pull over to let the loonies go.
My ride takes me about 15 minutes longer than normal. I’ve burnt thousands of brain cells constantly evaluating the situation, the
road condition, angles camber and curve, air temperature and sound. Sound is one of the most important as you can hear and feel
grip giving way, so no radio today.
Was I mad to venture out on a bike today; well I didn’t expect it to be so bad, but I rode as safely and positively as I could,
remembering all the things I’ve ever been taught and got to the meeting safely. I wouldn’t say I enjoyed it but I do think it’s good
to be tested as we can all always learn to ride better.
If you’re out riding this Winter, do it slower, look further and wider and give other road users an even wider berth. That way we’ll
all get to ride in the Spring!
Happy New Year

Roger
Roger Stearn, Senior Road Captain, Fenlanders HOG
41 Brampton Road, Cambridge, CB1 3HJ
Tel. 01223 245277, e-mail: rogerstearn@gmail.com

2015 Fenlanders Schedule
Month
January
January
February
February

Date
4th
15th
1st
19th

Day of week
Sunday
Thursday
Sunday
Thursday

O/C/M
Closed
Open
Closed
Open

Event
Committee/Monthly Meeting
Social Night Mundford
Committee/Monthly Meeting
Social Night Mundford

February

28th

Saturday

Open

Chapter Challenge Mileage Entry Day

March

1st

Sunday

Closed

Committee/Monthly Meeting

March

6th

Friday

Open

Norfolk Regional Ride Out

March

14th

Saturday

Open

Dark Custom Show & Chapter run BBQ Newmarket

March

19th

Thursday

Open

Social Night Mundford

March

21st

Saturday

Open

Central & Cambridgeshire Ride Out

Detail

Meet
The Crown, Mundford
The Crown, Mundford
The Crown, Mundford
The Crown, Mundford

Dealer Event, Mileage
forms to be issued and
Black Bear HD - You must be on your mostamped by Dealer for 2015 torcycle to enter. Gary & Richard can isaward scheme - Black Bear sue forms at any time from this date. If
to award free service upto you have more than one bike, bring that
the value of £500 for highanother time to register it as well
est mileage Club Member

Destination
The Crown
The Crown
The Crown
The Crown

Black Bear

The Crown, Mundford

The Crown

Local Event

Morrisons - Fakenham

Circular

Dealer Event

Norfolk - Morrisons, Fakenham
0930/0945 Suffolk - Beacon Hill
1030/1045
Iceni
- Norwich HD - 1030/1045
Cambs/ Central - Walkers 1145/Noon
All groups to rendevous at Walkers

BBH-D
Newmarket

The Crown, Mundford

The Crown

Local Event

Black Bear HD 1030/1100hrs

Circular

Norwich HD

TBA

March

21st

Saturday

Open

Dark Custom Show & Chapter run BBQ Norwich

Dealer Event

Norfolk - Morrisons, Fakenham
1045/1100
Cambs - Black Bear
HD 1000/1015
Central - Walkers 1045/1100
Suffolk - Beacon hill 1030/1045
Iceni - Thickthorn 1145/Noon
All groups to rendevous at Thickthorn

March

28th

Saturday

Open

Suffolk Regional Ride Out

Local Event

TBA

Route 66 Road Trip
with Mike & Shirley Gooch

Day 5 dawned and we were literally less than ’24 hours from Tulsa’, our next overnight stop. Riding through the beautiful Ozark mountains
and through the towns with names like Lebanon, Cuba and Carthage, to out first main stop of interest, just over the border into Kansas –
Baxter Springs. Although only 13 miles of Route 66 goes through Kansas, here we found the Independent Oil and Gas Service Station. Built in
1930 by the Independent Oil and Gas Company, the company merged with Phillips Petroleum the following year, and the station became a
Phillips 66 station. The building is now the Kansas Route 66 Visitors Center.
In addition to the shop and Route 66 memorabilia, this was also the site of our first human Route 66 attractions – Dean ‘Crazy Legs’ Walker.
Dean can turn his legs around backwards and was the
inspiration for Tow Mater in the Disney movie Cars, who
also went everywhere backwards. Not only did Dean
inspire the character, but the town of Radiator Springs in
the movie was based on Baxter.

Baxter Springs

‘Crazy Legs’

Then it was on to Catoosa, to see the Blue Whale. Not sure about the relevance of this as a Route 66 attraction myself. Built in 1972 as an
anniversary gift, the Blue Whale quickly evolved into a local summer hot spot and family travel destination where travelers stopped by to
picnic, swim, or fish.

Route 66 Road Trip
Then on to the Best Western in Tulsa for a well-earned beer, shower [in that order] and
evening meal.

Chandler Armoury

Catoosa Blue whale

Day 6 on the road and not far to our first stop today. The town of Chandler, Oklahoma. Here is the site of
a 1930s National Guard armoury which was abandoned in 1971 and then restored by the local towns
people in 2007 and turned into a museum. We arrived on a Monday, when the museum is not normally
open to the public, but again our ‘Bear’ used his local contacts to get the museum opened up, just for us.
The museum contains exhibits and also audio-visual installations, such as footage shot from a 1965 Ford Mustang, to immerse visitors in the
atmosphere of the old highway. You can relax on a bed in a virtual hotel room to view the films on an overhead screen [note Shirley and our
guide demonstrating].
Bear also struck gold with the presence of his second human Route 66 human icon, in the shape
of well known author Jerry McClanahan, who has written the best guide book ever for Route 66
travellers. Now in its 3rd edition [unobtainable in the UK before departure] there were plenty on
sale which he was only too please to autograph while he regaled us with the tales of Route 66
journeys with his father as a child, and the research that went into his book.
Some 7 miles down the road and another stop, this time the old Seba Station motorcycle museum
in Warwick, displaying the owners collection from as far back as 1913, and an Evel Knievel pinball
machine. Possible pride of place for Brits may have to go to a 1979 Triumph Bonneville, still in its
original crate.

Route 66 Road Trip
Remounting and continuing we then rode to
Arcadia, OK, where the star attraction is the
Round Barn. Built by local farmer William
Harrison Odor in 1898 for grain storage,
second level was incorporated for use as a
community gathering place the barn has
become one of the most photographed
landmarks on Route 66.
And the two for one bonus at the barn is Mr.
Sam, a local farmer, historian and guide,
who always has to have a dance with one of
the ladies despite being in his late 80s.
Seba Gas Station and Museum
So many attractions in one
day. Time to relax at the Best
Western, Weatherford, where
we all sat round the pool, drank
beer, ordered takeaway pizza
and watched the sun go down.
Night night. zzzzz

Round Barn
Mr Sam
Upper Floor

Southern Area Road Captain

A Happy New Year to everyone.
I would like to introduce myself, my name is Kevin Hall aka Chewy and I am the new Southern Area Road Captain. I have met and talked with a few
of you that live within this riding area. I may be fairly new to the Chapter, but I have been riding motorbikes a long time. I passed my test in the 1960’s
and have been riding Harley’s since the late ‘70s. I have owned a lot of different models, with my latest being a Rushmore Road King.
I live in Colchester so some of my planned rides will be biased this way, taking in some of North Essex as well as Suffolk. My aim is that people on
the rideouts enjoy them and have fun. I am always open for suggestions on where to go and places to stop for refreshments. I may plan and lead the
ride, but remember, its your ride as well.
I know some of you people have problems with weekend rideouts, its normally called work or family commitments. If you are one of these and you
have free time in the week, talk to me and I will see if a weekday ride is feasible. After many years of working overseas and ending up in Brazil 1000
kilometers up the Amazon for an iron ore mining company, when I was unable to get my work permit renewed and my company wanted to send me
to the middle of an Australian desert, it then seemed the ideal time to take early retirement. So now I have time on my hands, oh that's when Yvette
has not given me a big job list to do.
When I got back home to the UK I retrieved my 1974 FLH Electra Glide from storage, not a pretty sight. I have had this bike for just coming up to 35
years and I wanted it back on the road. After a lot of soul searching and heated discussion with Yvette, I made the hard decision to sell it. On the plus
side Yvette said I could buy what I wanted. So after selling off another of my Harley’s, I then bought a Softail Deluxe and a Rushmore Road King. I
gave the Softail to Yvette after she passed her bike test. She did manage to get a couple of 1000 miles on it, before some one tried to use her as a
bonnet ornament on the M25, but that's another story.
I am glad to say that Yvette has almost recovered, because of her injuries she can no longer hold a big twin, but we are hoping this will change in
time to come. She now rides a XL1200 Custom. We hope to see as many of you as possible out on the rides
I can be contacted on: 07585 172310
Ride safe
Kevin (Chewy) Hall

Blast from the
Fenlanders Past !
[March 1999 Newsletter]

HOW
TIME
FLIES

courtesy of our
Historian

Fenlanders Newsletter - May 1999

It must be Garry Knowles Month !!

The Black Bear Bit
Hi All
Only four weeks until the Winter Ball! Sharon has dusted off my penguin suit, just
needs the elasticated waistband now and I’m ready! We are both looking forward
to the evening and I have promised her that I will stay away from Neil and his
Tequila (more on this below!). Hope you have bought your tickets, Sharon and I
along with Richard and Alison will see you there!
The final accounts for 2014 were submitted to HOG UK on time. As usual, these
were authorised by the dealership prior to sending, and should you wish, this
return is available on request. We have updated the spreadsheet to add more
items to give a more detailed view of our costs and incoming monies, don’t forget
we do give a lot to charity and we raise this money in many ways, a lump sum
donation is given at the end of the year and you can all help out in many ways,
from buying raffle tickets at the monthly meetings to helping staff the BBQ at the
dealership on event days (Black Bear supply the food, we cook it and ask for a
donation).
Saturday 17th and Sunday 18th was the UK Chapter Directors meeting held this
year in a rather cold Edinburgh. I’m sure Neil will do an update on the bulk of the items covered so I have made some notes about
the annual chapter challenge which we will be taking part in this year, see below for more details. I thoroughly enjoyed the weekend,
it was really good to spend some time with Neil and Kevin Dewane (Iceni) and we covered many topics away from the main meeting,
from Iceni helping out more at the East of England Rally to the proposed new website, however, I did learn one very valuable lesson,
that is….. evidently, it’s not good to mix beer, red wine, southern comfort, especially when Neil decides to throw in a few tequila’s!
Still the bracing Scottish air took care of that lot early on Sunday morning!
As I said above, one of the items that Neil, Kevin and I talked through was the creation of a new website, we are looking at creating
a site, and then mirroring it. This allows economies of scale so both chapters will benefit, Black Bear will also fund 50% of the total
cost. There will be a similar layout which will be useful as both chapter share members, the content will be specific to each chapter
and each will be able to choose their preferred “apps” such as Facebook integration or forum etc. All of which will means we will be
able to put together a website that is individual and highly functional and above all will “auto update” so we shouldn’t run into the
issues we have had in the past. We have an initial meeting with Ben (group marketing manager for Black Bear) shortly, so, if you
have any suggestions please contact me (details below).
2015 Chapter Challenge
The Chapter Challenge, for those of you who have not heard of the challenge, quite simply, it is a national competition run by HOG
UK to see which individual and chapter can accumulate the most amount of miles during a given timeframe.

We are a proper riding chapter with some of our members covering many thousands of miles per year, and we would like as a chapter,
to make a big effort to get as many of our members enrolled in the Chapter Challenge as possible to give the rest of the UK chapters a
run for their money! For 2015 we will be holding an all-day kick-off event at Black Bear Newmarket on Saturday 28th February (there
will be some nibbles and drinks throughout the day) so pop the date in your diary, and simply pop down on your bike with your HOG
number and Richard will do the rest for you. Don’t worry if the weather is bad, you can turn up at the shop on your bike any time
during March, but do try and pop in on the 28th if the weather is good as we will have the provisional 2015 ride schedule on display in
the shop.
Besides being a great challenge and having the chance to win the Black Bear Highest Mileage Award (a free service up to the value of
£500) there are National & Individual awards & prizes too, these are given in the following categories:
Chapter Categories:
Greatest Number of Miles Accumulated
Greatest Number of Participants
Greatest Average Number of Miles Travelled per Participant
Top Ten Award – Chapter with highest top ten mileage riders
Individual:
Greatest Number of Miles Accumulated by an Individual (will also receive a £100 voucher from HOG UK)
Chapter Challenge Photo Opportunity – In addition to the mileage, we can also gain additional points by taking an amusing photo
with at least five chapter members displaying our patches at one of the eight “Flag” flag events in the UK and I am very pleased to
announce that The East of England Rally has again been nominated by HOG UK to be one of those flag events (that should be an easy
one to tick off then!) The other events are: Cider Rally, Ireland Bikefest, Wake the Lakes, SOFER, Thunder in the Glens and Blazin’
Twenties. Plus, the eighth event is a “wild card” and can be chosen by the chapter, more news on our nominated wild card very soon!
Finally, New for 2015, HOG UK are to allow all mileage covered since the end of the 2014 challenge to count towards the 2015
challenge, so, if you have you end form from 2014 please let Richard have a copy so those miles can be counted too! So, why not pop
along to Newmarket on Saturday 28th February and let Richard help sign you up.
To find out more details visit http://hogeuropegallery.co.uk/benefits/chapter-challenge/
Richard will be our Chapter Challenge Co-Ordinator for 2015, so if you have any queries please make Richard your first point of
contact, he is normally at the monthly meet and will be with me at the Winter Ball and most other chapter events and rides. Finally, If
you’re out and about on your ride, don’t forget to send any pics or write-ups to Mike, let’s make 2015 a year to remember, we can do
this by having a packed newsletter (keep checking the board in the shop for past newsletter articles from years gone by, we are a long
established chapter and I for one am proud to be a part of it!)
Ride Safe,

Garry

07434 700779
garry@blackbear.co.uk

Hi all,
Well my second newsletter and the first one in 2015. Happy to New Year to you all. There is lots going on down at the shop already
this year, but I would like to start off with welcoming Al back, just as knowledgeable as ever. Say hello next time you are in and he
may treat you to a blast of his harmonica. Now then a few reminders our January service deal is all but coming to an end, it is a great
offer 20% off your labour whether service or the labour to fit your shiny bits, limited available spaces so be quick speak to Dave or
Andy on service to discuss. Myles and Yuliya are off to Barcelona next week on a buying spree for new gear for the shop, these should
filter through later in the year and going into 2016, so I will keep you posted, when in.
Our new group website is up and running. We can now feature a lot more information from the Lind Group, so why not check it out
www.lindhd.co.uk As well as news and photos you’ll see the progress of Custom Kings project a national competition which is a project
I’m overseeing to create a customised “48”. You will see pictures from the new bike and then through the build to the finished article.
When this is completed it will be entered to win, we are all very excited at the prospect, and of course I’ll keep you posted. Meanwhile
also at the shop we have a new range of Edition dark custom bikes. These are to demonstrate before and after accessorised bikes, so
you’ll see an “Iron”, a “Streetbob” and a “Slim” on display. This culminates with Custom Show which takes place on Saturday 14th
March where we will be showing our finished “Custom King” dealer bike and you can enter your Dark Custom. If you win you could go
onto the national competition and ultimately win £2,000 worth of goodies! More details? Call me!
Upcoming events - we have at the end of February the Chapter Challenge mileage registration on the Saturday 28th of Feb, and, at the
end of the competition (October) the member with the highest mileage will win a service of up to £500 from us, plus there are prizes
for the highest mileage individual and chapter at national level (see Garry’s write up in this newsletter).
Fancy a bargain? We have the last remaining ex demo bikes, to clear space for March these bikes have got to go, Mike has asked me
to let you know these bikes are at cost price now so please call me for details.
Also for 2015, as a Chapter we have an opportunity to raise money by helping to cover the Fenlanders BBQ at each dealership event.
Black Bear will supply the food and as a Chapter we have agreed to staff it, with all monies from the “suggested donation bucket”
going to the Chapter Charity. Neil Sturman has agreed to captain the 1st one but will need a couple of volunteers to make this work let
me know.
February Ready to Ride Special - With the start of the riding season coming up, now is the time to check your battery, oil levels,
lights, tyres, ABS/braking system, spark plugs and general condition of your ride, or, if you prefer, we could do this for you and whilst
we do the work we could check to ensure you have the latest update on the H-D digital technician. You will get a copy of a genuine
H-D UK 99 point check sheet and we can do all this for £95 including VAT. Or you could add an Engine Oil &
Chrome Filter change from an additional £55, making a total of £150 (additional charges apply to Syn3). We can
collect and deliver, call Andy or Dave for a price on 01638 664455.
Last but not least I hope to get to know more of you during the year, if you have any suggestions ideas that you
would like to see down the shop drop me a line. You can contact me at the shop or email
richard@blackbear.co.uk .
Signing off for now

Ricardo

Ladies of Harley Rides
Firstly I would like to say how excited I am to have been asked to lead the Fenlanders LOH rides. It all came about whilst talking to Gary and Roger,
they were expressing the need to have LOH rides and that this was a missing part of the chapter that needed to be addressed. As my husband
(Chewy) had also been asked to be a road captain I was already up for doing lots of rides in 2015. Somehow I found myself saying if no one has
stepped forward I will give it a go. Now to say this is pushing me to my limits is an understatement as this year I have been out of action for most of the
riding year due to an RTA in June and a fractured back. Hence why I have not been out on any group rides this year. However never one to let
anything hold me back I purchase a Sportster at the end of September and have been getting out on her as much as possible, building up my
strength. Unfortunately like most of you I only get the weekends and holidays to ride.
However I now realise that I need to do some serious research work on finding out what the lady riders want in terms of rides. Primarily my thoughts
are that the ladies rides will be a little more slower relaxed ride with a more girl friendly destinations. I know there are a few ladies who have a lot of
experience and are happy to ride with the guys, but there are also quite a few who feel they may hold the men back and prefer a slower pace. I hope
these rides will help them gain confidence and enjoy being out with the girls at the same time. Of course those Ladies who are passengers are also
welcome to bring along your rider if he’s happy to put up with all the girl banter.
As a fairly new member I don’t know you all and as we are widely spread though Essex , Suffolk, Norfolk and Cambridgeshire I will have to get to
know where you are all located so we can plan some rides in your area. I plan to be at the monthly meetings at the Crown with a notebook and map
over the winter months, and will be asking for your suggestions of good roads to ride and places to have lunch and places that may be interesting to
visit so please do pop over and see me for a chat.
On a further note Lindz and Ali are doing a fantastic job in arranging some new and exciting LOH social events for next year and I for one will help
them as much as possible to make those events a success.
Please feel free to contact me with your suggestions. yvetteahall@gmail.com
You may note the change of name ,since getting married. I am still trying to change everything !
Yvette Hall

The morning after the New years Party !!
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28TH - 31ST AUGUST 2015
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REGISTRATION OPEN FROM
12th JANUARY

14TH - 16TH AUGUST 2015
REGISTATION
COMMENCED
24TH NOVEMBER
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Betty & Ross St. Quentin

Graham Bold a.k.a. ‘Shrek’

One new member [with a new beard]
finally gets his Chapter rocker,
and two former members realise what they are
missing and re-join.
MEMBERSHIP OFFICER
Ali Crane

membership@fenlandershog.com
07899 700706

Take a look at our new Chapter merchandise cabinet at Black Bear! On
display are patches, pins a great range of Barty themed Hoodies and neck
tubes as well as T-shirts from previous Rallies. All items available to order
from Ali by emailing lohali@fenlandershog.com.
Coming soon at the shop will be a new Chapter information folder with
copies of newsletters, an updated notice board and a range of Chapter
forms as well as lots of other HOG information.

EASY RIDER
SPAGHETTI !!

THE
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WORD

